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If populations are newly invaded we would expect the proportion 

of flowering individuals to be lower, relative to the other age classes. To 

test this we used a Mann-Whitney rank test comparing flowering 

proportion (see Fig. 5) of the 13 “In” populations with the 10 “Out” 

populations.  Results below indicate there was no significant difference, 

therefore we cannot say that the proportion of flowering individuals 

varied even though the overall trend was in this direction.  12.5% of 

plants surveyed inside the leading edge were in the reproductive 

/flowering stage and 11.6% of plants found outside the leading edge 

were in this stage.  

Out populations:  Us= 13 10 +
10(11)

2
− 109 =76

In populations:  UL= 13 10 +
13(14)

2
− 167 = 54

Critical value for P< .05 = 97

Our results reveal three major conclusions: 

1. Survey showed extensive invasion in Delaware County, Otsego County, 
Schoharie County, Greene County

2. Original 5 stage demographic model shows flaws indicating only 3 major 
life stages

3. While observations were within the trend expected, differences in 
flowering proportions were not statistically significant.

Further work is needed to determine seed survival rates so that a full 
demographic analysis can be conducted.   Information on seed viability, and 
germination under natural conditions also needed.      

We selected survey locations during the C. palustre bloom period 

starting in July by driving on major roads in high risk counties with one 

surveyor using binoculars to pinpoint visible populations.  Plants are 

distinctive due to their bright purple flowers standing approximately 3 feet 

above the ground. 

Once locating populations we acquired land owners permission to enter 

premises and observe swath of population to document the age distribution.

This was done by using a tape measuring to distinguish a 1m × 10m transect.  

The first surveyor crawled, visually scanning the transect for exact number of 

C. palustre plants of any age.  The second surveyor recorded data.

Statistical analysis and population analysis were done primarily using the 

program Populus (Fig. 4)as well as a Mann Whitney Test (Results) to 

determine statistical significance.

Cirsium palustre is an invasive vascular plant native to Europe.  It was 

first discovered in New Hampshire in 1902.  What is thought to have been an 

off shoot population of the original New Hampshire population was found in 

Madison County, NY in 1994.  Since, this plant has spread into many counties 

in New York including Otsego County.

The goal of our study was to test the leading edge theory made by 

Vogler and Hinchey in 2012.  Which states that there is an invasion front that 

is moving through central New York eastward toward the Hudson River 

corridor.  We also sought to observe and document age distribution of 

populations found inside and outside the leading edge.  Finally we sought to 

determine the limiting reproductive factor for populations in order to 

determine management strategies that could halt this invasion.
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Fig. 2. Location of 2012 
population locations (red 
dots) relative to New York 
State. Yellow line 
represents the prospective 
2012 leading edge 
(Hinchey 2013)

Fig. 1. Hinchey’s 5 stage age distribution of C. palustre (top of figure) along with Caracciolo’s 3 
stage combination (bottom of figure).  In field observations the similarity between stages 1 and 2, 
and 3 and 4 were noticed.  When taken into consideration with population demographic analysis, 

the 3 stage distribution is more supported. 

Fig. 4a & b. Upper-
“In” population stage 
transition model
Lower-
“Out” population 
transition model

Demographic analysis and 
figures done in Populus

All data inputs are from 
directly observed numbers 

other than the 3 to 1 (in 
yellow box)

Fig. 3 The 
reproductive 
flower structure 
of a stage 5 
plant.  It is still 
unknown the 
quantity and 
success of seeds 
released by this 
plant.

Fig. 5.  a. In populations:  Age class distributions of populations inside the leading edge of the 
geographic distributions (see Fig. 2).  B. Out populations: Age class distribution of populations 

outside of the leading edge.  These are presumed to be newly invaded areas.  


